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***FOR ITS AGE A TRULY 'OUTSTANDING CONDITION'
TOYOTA YARIS 1.3 TR 5 DOOR - PERFECT 1ST TIME CAR !!
~ 9 STAMP TOYOTA MAIN DEALER SERVICE HISTORY ! ~
MOT'D MAR 2025 ! ~ LOW INSURANCE ! ~ FANTASTIC
MPG ! ~ EXCELLENT 'TR' SPEC INC REVERSE CAMERA ! ~
'NI' CAR FROM NEW ! ~ IMMACULATE ORIGINAL
CONDITION THROUGHOUT / HPI CLEAR !*** "Looking for a
good value,quality,cheap hatchback - Look no further !" You will
genuinely not find a cleaner,more original or better maintained
example than this GUARANTEED ! With a long Mot to 13th Mar
2025,superb MPG and low insurance combined with meticulous
care and an impeccable maintenance history would make an
excellent purchase for a first time car / cheap runabout.Totally
immaculate 2013 Toyota Yaris TR 6 speed manual 'with the
more responsive 1.33 VVT-i engine' (more practical 5 door)
finished in perfect Chilli Red with contrasting privacy glass and
gloss Black door mirrors (first to see will buy !).This superb
spec Yaris 'TR' is equipped with 15" 8 spoke alloys,reverse
camera,Bluetooth,touchscreen audio controls,CD
player,leather height & reach adjustable multi-function
steering wheel with audio & Bluetooth controls,fully
colour-coded,12v charging socket,60 / 40 split folding
rear seats,twin cup holders,electric windows,electric
mirrors,remote central locking,etc.This super reliable,low
mileage (approx 7450 miles per year !!),keenly priced example
has been impeccably cared for and excellently maintained
regardless of cost since new.It comes with a fully documented
9 stamp Toyota main dealer service history (serviced on
11/9/13 at 9840 mls,2/9/14 at 19634 mls,27/2/16 at 29715
mls,13/2/17 at 35050 mls,5/2/18 at 38138 mls,24/6/19 at 50688
mls,6/8/20 at 60467 mls,5/5/22 at 78200mls and recently

Toyota Yaris 1.33 VVT-i TR 5dr | Feb 2013
9 STAMP TOYOTA SH, MOT' D 3/ 25, REVERSE CAM, TOTALLY
PRISTINE !!

Miles: 81890
Fuel Type: Petrol
Transmission: Manual
Colour: Chilli Red
Engine Size: 1329
CO2 Emission: 123
Body Style: Hatchback
Insurance group: 8E
Reg: FRZ5188

DIMENSIONS

Length: 3885mm
Width: 1695mm
Height: 1510mm
Seats: 5
Gross Weight: 1470KG
Max. Loading Weight: 465KG
 

PERFORMANCE &
ECONOMY

Fuel Consum. (Urban
Cold):

41.5MPG

Fuel Consum. (Extra
Urban):

62.8MPG

Fuel Consum.
(Combined):

52.3MPG

Fuel Tank Capacity: 42L
Number Of Gears: 6 SPEED
Top Speed: 109MPH
Acceleration 0-100 km/h: 11.7s
Engine Power BHP: 99.2BHP
 

£5,190 
 

Technical Specs
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serviced again and fully checked over prior to Mot whereby it
passed with no issues !).The car also had a new clutch kit fitted
in May 22.The entire car is in totally pristine 'Grade 1' condition
throughout with superb unblemished 'showroom'
paintwork,immaculate unkerbed alloys and a fresh spotless 'no
pets' interior - nice originally clean seat
upholstery,carpets,headcloth,unmarked steering wheel etc.For
its age the condition cannot be over emphasized and truly
needs to be seen to be appreciated ! The car has excellent
tyres all round,drives absolutely perfect and comes with the
'peace of mind' of having an unused spare wheel / jack etc
located within the bootwell.It is fitted with quality Toyota tailored
carpet mats,Toyota moulded mudflaps and comes complete with
2 original 'fully functioning' remote keys,the alloy wheel locknut
and the manufacturers wallet with all books including the owners
manual,quick reference guide and fully stamped service
book,etc.

Vehicle Features

2 speed front wipers + intermittent wipe, 3 point rear seatbelts
x3, 6 speakers, 12V Accessory socket, 60/40 split folding rear
seat, ABS+EBD+Brake assist, Auxiliary input socket, Bluetooth
system, Boot light, Chrome rear garnish, Clean air filter, Cloth
upholstery, Collapsible pedal support, Colour keyed bumpers,
Colour keyed door handles, Colour keyed door mirrors, Curtain
airbags, Door open warning, Driver's glovebox with lid,
Driver/passenger vanity mirrors with covers, Driver and
passenger airbags, Driver seat height adjust, Drivers knee
airbag, Electrically adjustable door mirrors, Electric front
windows, Electric pack A - Transporter, Engine immobiliser,
External temperature gauge, Follow me home headlights, Front
cupholders x 2, Front map reading lights, Front seats with
lumbar support, Front side airbags, Fuel indicator with low level
warning, Green tinted glass, Headlamp levelling, Heated rear
windscreen, Height adjustable front seatbelts with pre-tensioners
and load limiters, Height adjustable rear seat head restraints
(x3), Isofix system on outer rear seats, Leather gear knob,
Leather steering wheel, Lights on warning, Manual air
conditioning, Passenger airbag deactivate switch, Radio/CD +
MP3, Rear child proof door locks, Rear cupholder, Rear view
camera, Rear wiper, Remote central locking, Remote fuel flap
release, Removable rear parcel shelf, Seatbelt warning lamp and
buzzer, Space saver spare wheel, Speed sensitive power
steering, Steering wheel mounted audio controls, Tilt/telescopic
steering column, Touch screen audio system, Trip computer,
USB connection, Vehicle stability control VSC + traction control,
Ventilated front disc brakes
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